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FUE ONLY UP-TO-DATE ADVERTISING MEDIUM IN TOWN.

1
A Stitch in Time
They Say

Saves Nine.

Shoes
for Women
Saves Pain,
Aches and

Foot Ills

10c
10c
10c
10c
ISc
JOc
5c
10c
10c
10c
5c
25c
20c
10c
10c
10c
10c
10c

Maguire, the Shoeist i Morin’s Drug Store.
Opposite McArthur Library

259 - ¿61 Main Street
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The ‘‘Colonial dwelling” being
modernized by Mr. John W. Bowdoin
upon Main street possesses a record
carrying one back to an earlier time in
Kennebunk, it- having been erected
quite 130 years since by Captain George
Perkins, the grandfather olour es
teemed citizen, Mr. Daniel Perkins.
Captain Perkins’ ancestral homestead
was in Arundel or Kennebunkport ahd
below the present village then. He
journeyed to this, his new house, upon
horsback, his wife seated behind him
upon a pillion, and his young son,
father of our present citizen, and who
if he were now living would count the
age of 113 years, forming one of the
party.
On the ground floor of the commo
dious two storied building Capt. Perkins
carried on a store, while in the story
above was his office, where he taught
navigation to the seafaring folk of the
time. The family name of George has
been continued in this branch of the
Perkins family for three generations
down to the piesent time. Capt. Per
kins was an owner in several vessels,
chiefly engaged in the West India?
trade—then conducted not without

Red Men Ready for War Path

URBAN SHOES
FOR MEN AND WOMEN

“THE BEST BY EVERY TEST”
Freeman & Co.
I34 Main Street

Biddeford
Telephone 182-M

URBAN SIGN

BIDDEFORD FURNITURECOMPANY

Have a Look!
See what WE have

FURNITURE
Of All Kinds for the House, from Kitchen
to Attic
Our Chief Effort—To Please.
Our Motto—-No trouble to Show Goods.

Agents for Household Stoves

A H. STOCKMAN, Mgr.

Tel. Con.

Home-made Ice Cream
Sold only at the Bowdoin Drug Store. While some
77 other manufacturers have found it necessary to ad
vance prices the large demand for Bowdoin’s Home
made Ice Cream permits selling at regular price.
Bowdoin’s Ice Cream ia always a winner, the one
safe proposition in the Ice Cream proposition.

Main Street

Bowdoin,

No wore successful gathering of the
Libby family has ever been held than
the reunion at Cape. Porpoise last
Thursday. Over 150 people were in at
tendance from all parts of Maine, New
England and other sections of the
United States.
At the business meeting in the fore
noon reports were heard and officers
were elected. Following a delicious
shore dinner, speeches where made by
many of those in attendance. The re
tiring president, Jesse M. Libby of
Mechanic Falls gave some interesting
remarks. George W. Libby of Rich
mond, Va., whose family gave the name
to Libby prison, was also a speaker.
Interesting remarks were made by J.
R. Libby of Portland, George W. Han
son of Sanford and others.
It, was voted to.hold the next reunion
at Cape Porpoise, Asugust 21, 1913.
,

Army Meeting
' Saturday night about a

hundred

FARHS

The farm men of Maine

Stilkey & Whitney
Portland Office,

613

Eildelity

Bldg.

Ceo. E. Jackson, West Kennebunk
20 branch offices in this state alone

Local Mgr.

perils—as one of his sons, also a cap
tain, paving delivered a cargo of lum
ber at the Belize' and receiving his
money therefore, was overtaken by the
pirates, who, it is supposed, were sent
out by the very person who paid fpr
the cargo. He was cruelly murdered.
A brother of Capt. Perkins’ wife, one
Mr. Morrison, sailing out of Wells,
also became vicissitude from the freerovers, being boarded by.the buccaneers
part of them going between decks, snd
leaving three others of their number on
deck. Mr. Morrison, who, although
with shoulders stooping from hard
labor,' was very nimble and strong
withal, quickly passed two of them
overboard, the remaining one making a
pass-at him with a belaying pin, but
missing, himself caught a biotv on the
heatfj and went overboard also, when
the batches were immediately closed
and the vessel vyas brought safely to
port by her company.
Some 57 years since this building was
raised and remodeled. This present
and ilatest change confirms the belief of
various persons and the early saying,
“that if a houseis moved once it will be
surefto be done so again.

FIRST-CLASS JOB OFFICE

elevating nature, and apparently was
much enjoyed and appreciated by the
audience. Tbe music lendered by the
Saco Salvation Band and the responsive
addresses made by followers of the
Salvation Army, combined with Mr.
Rendel’s speech made such an inter
esting evening that it will not soon
forgotten by-th e people present.

She Clearance Sale

Every Profession

Has Its Leader
The satisfaction our services and
Glasses have been giving for
years PLACES US AT THE
HEAD OF THE OPTICAL
PROFESSION LN THIS CITY.

There’s a whole lot of
money saving right in
sight.. VVe are still offer
ing the greatest bargains
you ever saw. Sale will
last but a few days longer
Come today or tomorrow,
but come soon.
Broken
lots of high grade shoes
98C a pair.

Experience,
Skill, Ability and Facilities
Enable Us to Lqad.

JOHN F. DEAN-

°PrOMETR!ST&.rlAtJ

136 Main Street

Masohic Building

BiMeM .

Telephone 26—1

Tel. 246-3

r Saturday’s Trot

The races held at the Kennebunk
Driving Park, Sa’ufday, were attended
by at least four li.undred people who
not pnly had the pleasure of seeing
some good racing but also some fin°
horse flesh.
Siroijk, owned by^Alice Moulton of
Sanfoid won the race and first money
iu class A iu which the best horses
were entered, and also in which Shock
Tribe and this year has been no differ
broke this year’s record on the track by
ent than others. However, the cooler tpaking a half mile in one minute and
weather has caused the Braves to once ten seconds.
more begin to gather around the
In class B, the horse F. R. H., owned
Council fire and plan for the season’s by Harry Hilton of Wells, won the.first
three heats in succession, and obtained
work.
If indications Drove true, aud I the first money. Although there wtis
believe they will, there is going to be much cheering when he came under
something doing every minute from the wire suucessfu.l, pvery person wlio
now till next spring,' that will make the appreciated good horse flesh wished
that Prodigal, owned by W. H Hobbs
local Red Men sit up and take notice.
Through the kindness of the Editor of Kennebunk, could have come in for
of the Enterprise i shall be able to keep first tyonors.
Teddy R.—owned by Edwin Burke, of
the members of Wawa Tribe posted as
Kennebunk
came under the wire ahead
to what is iu the air from week to .week,
so if you find yourself unable to attend in the first three heats in class C ,
the meetings, why, just get wise and be winning first money, although by the
cheers that went out. for “ Harry ” it
sure and read the Enterprise.
Just listen. September 16th we start apparently seemed that his horse Col.
things with a supper aud general good Osgood, Jr. who drew the pole was ex
time, and when I tell you. that Brother pected to win the race, but for some unGeorge Patterson has charge of this kuowtr reason, Mr. Harry Day’s horse
was the last to stare off and' the last, to
affair, I needysay 110 more.
Saturday evening, Oct. 12th, occurs come under the wire.
However, tha races were enjoyed by
t^ie big meeting of the Tribes of West
ern Maine, iu Portland. Not much all, as they were well conducted by the
about that this time but next week 1’11 judges, and the friendly relation be
tween drivers, and on-lbokers, caused a
let you know more.
Remember September 16th is the pleasant afternoon for all present.
night we start our race, so fix the date
in your mind and plan to be on band.
Summer Quarterly Meeting
A“Warueesa.”

OF EVERY DESCRIPTION and people gathered in the Town Hall
all prices. If you wish to buy, sell or to bear Mr. Rendel, a member of the
exchange farm, shore, or village or Salvation Army, speak.
city property, it will pay you to get in touch with us.
His talk was of a very interesting and

'

PRICE 3 CENTS

AUGUST 28, 1912

History tells us that the original Red
Man was on the job all the time but
with the members of the “Order of
Red Men” it is somewhat different, for
during the hot mouths it is their cus
tom to let up and take it eksy thus giv
ing the pale face a chance for a rest as
well as themselves.
This lias beeu the custom in Wawa

Libby Family Reunion

BIDDEFORD FURNITURE CO.
39 Alfred Street

-
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WAS BUILT OVER A CENTURY AGO

SPICES AND
FLAVORINGS

Mixed Spices Quarter
Allspice,
“
Cloves, wjiole
“
Place,
“
Bay Leaves,
“
Ginger,
• “
Pepper,
oz.
Cinnamon Bark
Tumeric^-Quarter
Paraffin Wax, lb.
Mustard Seed oz.
Pure Vanilla Extract, 2 oz
Pure Lemon Extract, 2 oz
Artificial Vanilla, bot.
Pistachio Flavor, oz.
Strawberry Flavor,
Almond Flavor,
Red and Green Colorings, oz.

- - L-at. -

ALL THE LOCAL HAPPENING^ CORRECTLY REPORTED.
I '
i ?

■ That flavor with tne use of
| the smallest amount That’s ,
Our 1 the kind we keep

La France

...

•

To Be Successful You
must Advertise^

The summer quartly meeting of York
District lodge of Good Templars held
with Earnest lodge of West Kennebunk
was a session both enjoyable and profit
able, Earnest lodge doing the euteiaiuing iu the usual royal manner.
In the absence of, the district chief
templar, Guy M. Gbldthwait of Bid.defotd, thé chair was filled by Rev. O.
Howard Perkins of Brockton, Mass.,
formerly of Earnest lodge. The meet
ing being called to order at about 11
o’clok a short business session was held
until 12 o’clock, when adjournment was
taken and all went to U. A. Caine grove
and enjoyed such a dinner as Earnest
lodge always preparesrfor such an pccasion. .
,
. ;
, ,
A very enjqyab’la two hours were
Dissed at table and in conversing with
friends and the afternoon sessiofi open
ed at 2 o’clock when reports were heard
from different committees and lodges
in the county. Six lodges-were lepresented and very encouraging reports
showed that all were very much alive
to the work before them.
Under good of the order most inter
esting and helpful remarks were made
by Brothers Frapklin Briggs, O. Howard
Perkins, U. A. Caine, William Stevens
son and othors. Adjournment was
taken at 4.30 o’clock, rpany remaining
to attend the regular meeting of Earn
est lodge.

The Christian Science society announ
ces a lecture on Christian Science
by Willis F. Cross, C. S. R., member of
the Board of Lectureship of The Mother
Church, the First Church qf Christ,
Scientist, at 7 30 o’clock, Friday even
ing, Aug. 30 at Mousam Opera house.

Mousam Opera House
The A. E. Young Attraction, featuring Julian Gray
in the Best Play Ever Written .

I St lElmo I
Saturday Evg| August pl
The playwright has been careful to preserve the
spirit of the novel, and irrmaking his. adaptation hM^‘‘
utilized all of the important incidents of the story,
building ùpôn- th.em â drama of vamahtlç'powerL - .

Popular Prices

25cv35c;

T. L. BvanjsjCo.
DepartmentStore

245-247-251 Main Street, Biddeford

l-2j Pricejj Sale
HAAinOCKS
Window Screens
Screen Doors

At 1-2 Price to. Close Out
City Opera House, Biddeford, Me.
J. P. RUNDLE, Manager

Pictures Changed
:: VAUDEVILLE ::

TWICE - A - WEEK

Admission Five Cents ■ ,
...... ■

—;

~

'■

Daily

KENNEBUNK ENTERPRISE
DEVOTED TO THE GENERAT,
INTERESTS OF YORK COUNTY.
Issued every Wednesday by
ANNIE JOYCE . CREDIFORD
Editor and Publisher
Printed at The Enterprise Press
Office
Kennebunk, Maine.

LOCALS Last Week of Benoit-Dunn Co. Red Figure Sale
Mrs. Fred Severance and son, Fred,

We have had one of the biggest and best sales that we have ever had and to mark the
climax of this big event we have make the following reductions on clothing and furnisnings

are visiting at Alton Bay, N. H.
Subscription,
Margaret Tvedt of Bellow Falls, Vt.,
, One Year, in Advance ....$1.00
Three Months, ..............
25 is at home until after Labor Day.
Single Copies, 3 Cents.
>
Frank Graves, who has been seriously

One lot of’$18,oo and 20.00 Suits to clean out
this week. Sizes 33, 34- 35- 36, 37- 4°-

One lot of $10.00 and $12.00 Suits. Sizes 32,
■ 33- 34. 35. 36» 37

Advertising Rates made known on ill was able to be about town, Saturday.
application.
A piazza has been added to the
Correspondence is desired from any William Titcomb house on Dane street.
interested parties, relative to town
and county matters.
Mrs.' Gianville Graves returned from
A first-class pointing plant in ■con the Maine General Hospital, last week.
nection. AH work done promptly
and in up-to-date style.
Mr. and Mrs. William B. Jackson

2Oc doz
All of our Straw Hats 42c
$1.50 and $2 felt Hat 79c
i
-. .
.

Broken lots of $1.50 and 1.00 shirfs, to clean out
this week
5Oc

ADVERTISEMENTS — Resolutions, 5
cents per printed line. Card of Thanks
50 cents. Legal advertisements at usua
rates. Rates for display advertising are
low and will be furnished on applica
tion.

Treat Tickets taken at the Drug Store until September I 5
all day Labor Day

WEDNESDAY, AUG. 28, 19Í2¡

Political Notes
Porterhouse steak is only 20 cents
pound in the Panama Canal Zone.

spent Sunday with friends at York
Beach.

Mrs. G. A. Watkins of Roxbury is at
the home of Miss Helen Richards for a
few we6ks.
Mrs. Otis Procter and- Helen White
left for a trip to Boston, via. trolley,
this morning,

Hanekerchiefs

BENOIT-DUNN CO

Mrs. Rena Knight who has been visit
ing her sister, in N. H. returned home
Treasurer Lord is arranging for a
last Thursday.
good card of races for Labor day

Mr. and Mrs. Chas Kelley and daugh
Mr, and Mrs. John Howes and daugh
ter are the guests of their sister, Mis. ter, Mabel, have returned from a trip
John Jellison.
to the White Mountains.
It was a Republican governor who
Wanted—A Strong woman for gen
Reginald
Harford
with
a
party
r
of
vetoed the only bill that would have put
class mates have gone to Calais, <QU a eral housework, good wages to the
teeth into the prohibitory law. Why
right, parly.. Apply a( this office;
camping expedition.
did he do it if he wanted enforcement?
Members of the “Mrs. William FairMr. and Mrs. George Rutter <»f Law
I
—Lisbon Enterprise (Rep.)
field Sunday School Class” held a pic
rence, Mass., are guests of Mr. and Mrs.
1
nic at Old Orchard, last Thursday. '
/The Portland Press argues at length Fraud'Rutter of Storer street.

Q QF
U’UU
25c Underwear 15c

25c Hose

i 2 1 “2c

ge

Our store will be closed

Biddeford, Maine

Masonic Block
Play-ground Notes

15c Hose

1 QE

4lUv

BEAUREGARD’S

TliC~ball game Saturday was voted by
the big crowd which saw it to be the
best, one yet, played on the field this
season. It was even closer than the That brings real breakfast enjoyment to those thousands of families
score 6 to 4 shows and Kennebunk did throughout the United States every morning who use
well to win out. The visiting team
played clean bq.ll from start to finish
and would be welcome.! again. The is accomplished by a system irivolving extreme care Infinite precaution*
game between the Junior Twilights and not only through the maturing and toasting process, but which does not
Junior Daylights was full of interest cease to operate until this coffee is delivered to you in its perfect condition
to show that the bills of the state of
Charles Jacobs and family
of
Supt. hnd Mra. J. W. Lambert, and The^flnal score showed 10 to 13 in favor
Maine are being paid with, the money Boston, Mass., was at their suminer daughters* Missés Hortense and-Gwen Junior Daylights." They hope -to meet
and ground only to order. It is the only coffee that has attained National
dolyn, returned this afternoon from a again soon for anotbef test.
of the people Does the Press prefer home at the Landing over Sunday.
importance as a bulk coffee, and which you can order at all times with per*
summer
vacation
at
Norridgewock.
Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Moore of Auburn,.
The completed grandstand and new feet confidence of its
\ the conditions of two years ago when
Mrs. Lincoln Mithcell, who 1has been bleecbers made a hit Saturday. They
the bills were not being paid tfith any Me., were the guests of Mr. Moore’s
Uniformity» Full Strenght and Rich Mellow Flavor
so seriouly ill at her home on High not only add materially to the looks of
sister, Mrs Emma Joyce over Sunday.
body’s money?
is much the playground but also make it more We recomend and guarantee every pound. Price 30c. Il’s worth m’ore.
street
for
the
past
few
weeks
Miss Marlon and Nina Stevens, who
/ In all its present political complica
better. A trained nurse from Portland pleasant for both spectators and players. 18 lbs Fine Granulated Sugar $1.00 3 ’bs Powered Sugar 25c
tions Maine should not forget that it have been Visiting their brother Robie is now in attendance.
5 Gallons Kerosene Oil, 45c
Rain blocked the swimming some tl|is New Potatoes, peck, 30c
gives to the Congress of the United in Elizabeth N. J., returned home last
Postmaster and Mrs.'Eugene A. Fair- past weèk but all are in again now.
4
1-2
lbs.Granulated
Sugar,25c
9'lbs.
Fine Granulated Sugarsoc
States a man of exceptional'equipment, week.
field, Mr. and Mrs H.S. Brigham, Mr.
and of nation-wide reputation, in Asher - Members of the Ladies Relief Corps, and Mrs. Charles Kelley and daughter, Diving and different methods of swim Agents for “King Arthur” Flour—America’s Highest Grade—Barrell $7.50
C. Hinds of the Portland district. The accompanied by Sanford sisters, en Mabel, attended in Portland, Saturday, ming are being taken up. The attend-,
auce is largé.4
Pine Tree state owes it to the*"country joyed a'picnic at Old Orchard last the musical at City Hall.
to contribute to Congress the gifted Thursday.
This week Saturday from one o’clock
Orders from the post office depart
historian of its parliamentary record.—
Fred
Waterhouse of Haverhill, ment, which goes into effect Sept. 7th, to two thirty o’clock the Mousams play
Boston Herald.
Odd Fellow’s Block, Alfred Street, Biddeford
Mass., spent Saturday and Sunday with will discontinue outgoing mails from thé''All-Stars and at three o’clock a
famous team of Lawerauce, Mass., who
When he entered upon his presiden his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Eli Water the local office on Sundays. Incoming
mall will be still received and sorted. are taking a trip up through here plays
tial term President Taft was on record house of the Landing.
There
will be no outgoing mails from 6 the strong Kennebunk, aggreation.
in favor of tariff revision downward.
Misses Anne and Helen Mendum of
This nine is one of New England’s fast
Yet he will go down in history as hav Boston are being entertained at the o’clock Saturday night until Monday
est non-professional teams and have
ing vetoed more tariff bills than any R. W. Lord Cottage at' Kennebunk morning.
been defeated but very few times in sev
How easy it is to get Cleansing and Dyeing done Satisfaçtorilÿ at the
President in the history of the United Beach by Mrs. Sarah Cram.
Chalk marking on sidewalks, nailing eral seasons. The home team should be
States. This marka the difference be
of cards on settees and other private supported by a record breaking attend
People from Kennebunk, who spent property, to advertise theatrical shows,
tween Taft/promise and performance.
ance.
Is it a fact to be wondered at that • the Sunday at Old Orchard, reported that is condemned by residents., Regard for
there
was
a
large
crowd
present,
and
American people are through with Mr.
other peoples property some promoters
The Playground begins to show the
that it was a busy day for all.
have yet |o learn. A continuance of effect of the new equipment, The tent
Taft?
A party of gypsies passed through these defacements should be a matter nis courts are nearly completed. The
The Republican Lisbon Enterprise is
z
new shot-put toe board and the big
town
Thursday, going in the direction of court complaint.
as skeptical regarding Candidate
jumping take-off are placed while the
of
Wells.
(The
horses
attached
to
the.
Rumorólas
it
that
the
high
officials
of
Haines’ brand of Prohibitory law en
the Mousam Water Company are con hurdeis are nearly done.* Hammers and
forcement, as is the Republican Bath wagons, looked unusually well.
shots are being ca<t and the adjustable
Times in connection with his “explan
Edgar Fiske of Dorchester, and templating given better service to Ken
vaulting standards are ready. Two cro
nebunk.
The
recent
fire
in
the
village
ation” of his speculation while Attor Mrs Olive Bye and son Robert of Wor
quet sets could be used if anyone has
showed
the
necessity.
Years
ago
when
Tel. 270 * 31 Market St., Portsmouth, N.H. Free Alterations
ney-General in the state’s wild lands. cester, Mass., are visiting their sister
the Company took Branch brook for them stored away in the garret.
Says the Lisbon/paper : “Have you any Miss Mildred Fiske of the Landing.
supply it had also the charter right to
idea that H¿fines would make any effort
Mr, and Mrs. Frank O. Strobridge and tap Kennebunk pond. By the statute
to enforce the prohibitory law if he daughter Ruth returned to their home
Keep Out the Rùt
was elected Governor ? If you have in Wickford, R. I., last Thursday after limitation it is believed that, the right
has
been
vacated.
.
The
company,
it
is
you must either be a very, very young a week’s stay at “The Fleetwood”.
now rumored, will again ask the Legis The Maine Automobile* Association
politician or you are “too easy” to live
believes that much wear and tear on
lature
for the privilege.
Mrs.
Mary
A.
Bennett
is
confined
to
in this world.”
the roads of the state could be done
her home by Illness and Sunday was
Seasonable and Desirable Ready-to-Wear Apparel for
Right around campaign time it is wisited by her daughter, Mis. Edwin R.
away with by the avoidance of rat
amazing bow many prominent men Young, and grand daughter Elizabeth
Women, Misses and Children, AU Marked 1
Methodist Church Letter
riding. It is a very\common habit for
suddenly*blossom into active advocates of South Berwick.
antomobilist^, teàms and motorcycles
\
of the Prohibitory Law. The changing,
Many of our people were at the camp to follow a rut. Take anew road for
of the leopard’s spots loses its elements
Mrs. George C. Beals, Master Wesley
meeting., at Old Orchard last Sunday instance, someone will go over it. and $12.50, $15.00 and $20.00 Tailor Made Cloth Suits
of impossibility when/Suçh men put on Beals and Miss Ella Miles- ri tuned to
and thus our audience was somewhat make a track, and invariably nine out
a virtuous air and announce in a reli their homejn Bath, Saturday, following
at
$4.98» 7.50 and 9.98
reduced. Mr. Leech preached on Is“ of tep vehicles which come after, fob
gious tone that they believe in the a weeks visit with Mr. and Mrs. Fred
the Bible True ?” to the pleasure and low the same track. In time a deep 25 Taior Made Linen Suits» values up to $7.50»at $2.98
Prohibitory Law. When the devil was- Titcomb of York street.
profit of the people, In the evening he rut is worn and the road is practically $2.50 Linen Coats
$i.29
sick the devil an angel would be, but
ruined.
talked on “The Pure Heart?
$3.00
to
$5.00
Tub
Dresses
at
$1.29
Rev.
and
Mrs.
S.
E.
Leach
and
Mrs.
when the devil was well, a devil of an
If automobilists and other vehicles $1.00 to $1.5o Waists
Leech’s mother, Mrs. Betsie P. Cutter
Our pastor conducted the Epworth
angel was lie.
went to Old Orchard last Thursday to e ague devotional meeting 1« st Mon would make it a point to keep out of
At the Bar Mills rally the other night attedd the camp meeting. The two lat day evening. Mr. Porter aided in the the ruts, especially on new roads, the
■State Auditor Stevens of Wells, whom ter did not return until Monday.
music with his violin, Miss Meserve highways would not deteriorate nearly
so rapidly as they do at the present
Candidate Haines ¿barges with “jug
The 19th Annual Reunion of Co. I. presided at the organ, and Miss Gert time. Of course, after a while, the
gling” the figures in order to deceive the
rude
Young
led
the
singing,
Nearly
people as to the finances of Maine, was 1st Maine Cavalry Association, will be all present took some part in the ex- ruts become so deep that it becomes
impossible to do any more than follow
one of the speakers. He said he bad held at Stone Haven Hotel, Cape Por ercises.
poise, Me., Sept. B and L 1912. Camp
iq them. If automobilists and the
understood thaï Mr. Haines had been
File evening Sept. .3rd. Expense will
Next Sunday will be the regular drivers of other vehicles would use a
going around making the statements so
be the same as formerly.
“Sacrament Day” and the sacrament little more care in this matter« they
as to give false impressions in regard to
Mrs. Frank Tucker of Boston and Mrs. of Baptism and the Lord’s Supper will would find that the dirt roads of orn
the financial conditions of the State.
atale, instead of being torn up, would
Mr. Stevens said he was not a gambler, Olive Parker and daughter, Frances, of be administered.
that he knew nothing about the game Brunswick,were in town last week call zAt the close of the meeting, thia become packed down. Rut riding is
of poker, but as be has been told Mr. ing on relatives. They bad been at Wednesday evening, a meeting of the simply thoughtlessness on the part of
the driver, and 99 out of 100, when
Haines understood it thoroughly he Cape -Porpoise to attend the Libby Official Board will be held.
.
their attention is called to it, and thè
would say to him that he would offer to family reunion.
damage it does the road, will be very
give Mr. Haines a hundred dollars for
Ladies Suits made to order (goods included) $12.00 up
The members of Ivy Temple, Pythian
glad to avoid doing it in the future.
every penny of error or misstatement he
Vesper service
Gentlemen’s Suits made to order (cloth included) $18.00 up
Sisters will hold a picnic Thursday Sep
could find ip any of his statements or
tember 5th, at Wells Beach, headquar
Special attention given, to Cleaning and Pressing
any evidence of any jnggHng of any re
School Notice
ters to be at the Gook cottage by kind
There is to be a vesper service at the
ports of statements as to the financial
invitation of Florence Cook. 'All mem Congregational church next Sunday atl
condition of the State, of Marne today
The public schools *of Kennebunk
bers are requested to take the 7.50 4. 00 P. M. The special musical talent will
open September 9th. Those of
or at any time during his incumbency
electric car.
engaged* foA this service include Miss Kennebunkport September 16,
of the office of State Auditor.
Per Order,
Among the callers at the Methodist Rose Tyler, soprano of State St. church
* S. S. Committee.
parsonage last Wednesday were Bev. Portland and Miss JSue Winchell violin-'
J. W. Lambert, Sec.
and kfrs. Charles A. Brooks and son, cellist.
Miss Tyler has a pure, high voice of
Paul apd Mr. and Mrs. Walter D. Corson
If you intend
and son Car), all of South Portland; great sweetness and a very pleasing
to have a sale
St* Elmo Saturday Night
also Rev. and Mrs. Thomas P. Baker of personality. Sire is a favorite in Port
get our prices
Kennebunkport, and Rev. J. A. Clancey land and has sung the last two Sundays
A
new
dramatization
of
St.
Elmo,
the
at
one
of
the
best
churches
in
New
of Ogunquit.
London, Conn. Miss Winchell, ’cellist romantic idyl of the old South, will be
Walter Burke, who has been spend whose home is in Brunswick, is well given In town hall, Saturday night,
is one in which the merchant
himself has implicit faith—
ing a few -weeks with his parents, known throughout Maine. Her play with Julian Gray in the leading role.
else he would not advertise it.
Mr. and Mrs. I. A, Burke of this village ing is characterized by correctness, rich Tfaose who have read the book will find
You are safe in patronizing the
left for Texas last week. He was ac ness of quality and a sureness which the play to be as delightful as the re
merchants whose ads appear
We
are
fixed
for
turning
in this ’paper because their
companied as far as Boston by his wife puts an audience completely at ease. reading of an old and cherished letter.
8
goods are up-to-date and never
out work of this kind
who has returned to spend a few more Mr. Dicky is to be the organist. A sil It will be well staged and well acted by
shopworn.
in
double-quick
time.
weeks with her mother, Kirs. A. E. ver collection will be taken to cover this competent company. Popular
Haley, before returning to Dallas.
the expences of the service.
price—25c, 35c and 50c.

THE PERFECT

AND UNEQUALLED

FLAVOR

OLD DUTCH COFFEE
FRESHLY ROASTED

The F. F. Beauregard Co
Let Us Convince You

Biddeford Cleansing Co., Biddeford
1 28 Main Street

The Seigel Store

Greater Bargains Than Ever This
Week at Siegel’^ Store
AT SACRIFICE PRICES

59C
The Store of Quality for the People

The Siegel Store, 31 Market Street.

pay Car Fare for Purchasers of $10.00 or Over

Special Prices for Your
Summer Suit!

Carl Remar, Tailor, Acme Uicalrc Bldg

Sale
Bills
PRINTED

The Advertised
Article

Walls, hit the B. & M. hard, and
Francis Noble in his ‘‘Tuneless Song”
gave a score of local bits that brought
down the house.'
The patronesses were Mrs. M. tt/
Forrest, Mrs. Samuel H. Jones, Mrs.
Frederick W. Moss, Mrs. Claude M.
Griffeth, Mrs. B. Maurice Gaskill, Mrs.
J. Bach McMaster and Mrs. Prosper L.
Senat.
Over $600 were netted. With a few
changes the performance will be re
peated for the benefit of the Village
Improvement Society.
Pastor Russell Addressed Two Large

THERE IS ONE GOD
ANO ONE MEDIATOR

Town House
Mias Vera Stone, graduate of Farm
ington Normal School 'has accepted a
position at Higgins Classical Institute,
Charleston, Me. The school opens Sep
tember 9th.

The World Heeds a Mediator, A Narrative That Concerns dhe
ClHrch Needs Advocate.
Welfare of Millions. .

-------------------

The Ladies of the 1st Congregational
Annual Reunion
Church supplied dinner to the Veterans
of the 2*7th Maine Regement at their
The annual reunion of the 27th Maine
reunion, at Farmers Club Hall, Tues
regiment,
was held in the Farmers Club
day August 27th.
hali, Kennebunkport, yesterday- with
Miss Celia Deering has accepted a an attendance that taxed its seating
position in Mass. Miss Deering gradu capacity, the audience including wives
ated from Farmington two years ago. of the veterans and many distinguished
The invitations are our. for the wed guests. The organization was called
ding of Miss Lillian Merrill to Mr J. to order by the president, W. W.
Harold Knapp of New York at St. Ann’s Keays, and then followed a selection by
the Schubert trio. Prayer was offered
Church, Kennebunkport Me.
by the chaplain, Rev. Edward Chase,
Miss Gladys Hill is spending a week at
and the records of the last meeting
Biddeford Pool.
were read and approved. >
The Olympian Club had their annual
The next number of the programme
clam-bake at Vaughn’s Island on Thurs was one of the most important in the
day» August 22nd. A very enjoyable line of business of the day. It was the
time is reported?;
presentation of a framed picture of Col
Miss Bessie Perkins, who foimerly Rufus P. Tapley of Saco; and was the
lived in this vicinity, has accepted a gift of Sumuer A. Colenm.ii of Kenne
position at Chicopee, Me. Miss Per bunkport.
It was stated that for many years Mr.
kins is a giailnate of Gorham Normal
Coleman bad cared for the exterior
1911.
decorations of the hall for These re
I
unions, but this year he was unable to
be
present.
Capè Porpoise
Mention was also made of the work of
Mrs. Wilbur H. .Emmons and son, Joseph H. Benson, who had so beauti
George, have beeh visiting relatives in fully decorated the interior of the hall.
On motion it was voted to make these
East Kingston, N. H.
men bonary members of the 27th Maine
Mrs. James Braèkett, who has been association.
visiting Mrs. 'Louis Nelson, returned
The following officers were elected
last. Saturday to her home in Roxbury, for the ensuing year:—
Mass.
President—tl; H. Mitchell, Portland.
Vice president—P. R. Tripp, Boston.
Mr. Frank Rice and family, who have
Secretary and treasurer—Winfield S.
¿¿In occupying the cottage of Mrs.
Grace Perkins, have returned to their Hasty, Portland.
Executive committee—Erastus Moul
home in Massachusetts.
ton, W. S. Dunn, George L. Smith.
Miss Bernice Fletcher of Sanford is
Dinner was served iri the lower hall
visiting her aunt»' Mrs. Louis Nelson.
by ladies of the Congregational church'
Wallace Proctor is spending a week of Kennebunkport.
with his mother, Mrt. Nellie Proctor.

Mrs. S. H. Gidley of Waltham, and'
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur E. Vinal of Ever
ett, Mass., were the guests last week of
Mrk. Frank Littlefield.

EAT AND ENJOY

x

George Hutchins and family» who
havè been spending the summer al
thèir cottage here,’ returned to their
home in Haverhill, Mass., on Monday
of this week.

The Bread that is Made in Town

Miss Angie Wildes has returned to
Maéàachysetts, where she has been em
ployed for some time.

’

DARVILL’S BAKERY

J. J. Card
Meats« Provisions,
Canned Goods.
Fruit and
Confectioney

61 Main St. Kennebunk

KEEP DRY

Ken neb u&fcport
The vaudeville and minstrel show
put Qn by a score of amateurs, under
the direction of Richard Forrest at the
Casino, Thursday evening', was the
most entertaining event there in several
seasons. Every member of the cast
was a star, and applause and bouquets
were plentiful.
The opening number.was an overture
played by Claude M. Gr.ffeth, who was
musical director and played all the
accompaniments.
Farnklin J. Walls, on the program as
Madame Human Huuk, and Dr. Powers
as Yum Turn, Mrs. Baldwin (Fanny
Moss) as Patience, and Elizabeth Pack
ard as Jane, were particularly good.
Fhilip McMaster in Terpsicborean
Trivialities were splendid, apd the
acrobats, on the program as the Superfines, made good thei> name. They
were'Reese Joues, Walter Davis, Mark
Noble and Philip McMaster.
Miss Wright’s rendering of McDowell.Ramean Saraband was a great pleasure,
as was her more famillansM&ailet of St.
Saens.
Miss Josephine Wood, with Miss
Mary Jones, Miss Katherine Thomas,
Miss Marjorie Starr and Miss Polly
Graham, gave a song and dance with
several recalls.
“On the Levee,” by Mrs. James
McCutcheon as Aunt Chloe, and Master
W. Kolston Aubut, as Jasper.
The minstrels gave some good* songs,
‘‘Any Old Port in a Storm,” by Mr.
Forrest, and ,“On Mobile Bay,” by Dr.
Powers; the‘‘Railroad Song,” by Mr

Daivill’s
Milk Bread

Baked fresh Every Day

Miss Addie Wildes is spending two
wéêks with relatives of Boston, Mass.

One of the most enjoyable events of
thé season at the church was the
Musicale given by Mrs. O.is Nunau and
Miss Arlettie Tibbets on Monday even
ing. With the exception of the first,
and last numbers, the programme was
carried out by su mtn er visitors, who
kindly gave their services. Each num
ber was particularly, pleasing in its
own way and meant a high ability in
that, diseetiou. It would have < been
bard to tell which number was most
appreciated, ^nd all were glad to assist
to the utmost of their ability- The
church Was decorated by Luther Emersôé and Mrs. O:is Nuuan and the pro
ceeds, more than twenty-three dollars
free or expense, makes possible lite
last payment on the piano purchased
by the young people about a year ago;

STORY OF COTTON
IS Ä THRILLER

When looking-for ROOFING
buy the best RU-BER-OID
None Qan excell it. Four colors

Red, Brown, Green and Slate.
Water Proof—Time Proof

, Fire Resisting
Also we handle steel Roofing

and ceiling from the best Fac
tory in the country.

Get our prices for the best goods

The best building papers a
Specialty.

West Kennebunk Coal flo.
West Kennebunk, Me,
Box 22

J. H. GOODWM
Auctioneer
209 Main Street

I

BIDDEFORD

Audiences In Stockholm Yesterday.
Left to FilJ Lecture Appointment In
Copenhagen, Brussels and London.

Stockholm, ; Au
gust 25. — Pastor
Russell of London
Tabernacle ad
dressed two large
congregations.here
In Swedish and,
left for Copenha- '
gen, Klei, . Brus
sels and London.
We report one. of
his addresses from
I Timothy ii, 5, 6:
“There is one God,
and one Mediator
between God and man, the Man Christ
Jesus, who gave Himself a Ransom
for all, to be testified in due time.”
Many wonder why God does not for
give sin freely without requiring the
death of QUrist as a basis for reconcil
iation. We are to forgive those who
trespass against us, because we do not
occupy the place of Creator and Judge
towards our fellows, and because we
ourselves are sinners like others. For
the Creator to forgive siri and remit
its penalty 'unconditionally would be
to admit either that the Law and pen
alty were too severe or that man was
imperfect in his creation and unable
to keep a perfect law.
Justice Cannot Admit Either Premise.

• Divine Justice cannot admit either
preihise. Man was created “very
good;” and the Law was reasonable,
and the penalty just. For God to have
overridden the justice of His own de
cree would have opened the door for
transgressions on the part' of angels,
for each creature might justly claim
the privilege of sjn and forgiveness
^hls would vitiate justice. Instead,
God manifested His love by providing
satisfaction for man’s, sin, a substi
tute under the penalty—Jesus.
The Logos was made flesh, and died
willingly; “for the«joy that was set be
fore Him He endured the cross,” The
joy included the .work mentioned in
our text and also His own exaltation
to the right hand of Divine Majesty.,.
Thus the Man Christ Jesus laid down
an unforfeited human life arid received
the divine nature and glory far above
angels. The human life laid down is
to be “a ransom for all, to be testified
in due time.” (I Timothy ii, fid But
that due time has not yet come nor has
that sacrifice been appropriated for
mankind Hence “the sin of the ¡world’1*
is, not yet taken away, although as the
Mediator, Jesus has laid the price of
human redemption in the hands of Di
vine Justice.
Jesus awaits the gathering of the
Church, over whom He is Head, He,
with the Church, His Body, will com
Stitute the great Mediator, who will in
augurate the New Covenant, aftei* com
pleting His “better sacrifices.” (He
brews ix, 23.) The first of these was
His own flesh; the remainder is the
flesh of His Church; thus He said to
Saul of Tarsus, “I am Jesus whom
thou persecutes!.” See also Ephesians
v, 30-32.
When the foreordained number of
His members shall have passed to Him
beyond the veil, then the-great Medi
ator will be completed. Then blood
atonement will be applied on behalf :of
the world, and Divine Justice will ac
cept that ransom-priee. Thereafter the
world will be free from the death sen
tence. Forthwith Christ will establish
His Kingdom for restoring all that was
lost in Adam.
No longer will it be true that the
world lies' in the Wicked One; thence
forth, the world will be under Messiah’s
Kingdom. Satan will be bound. The
knowledge of the Lord will fill the
earth, and every creature will have op
portunity of return to the Father’s
House. The wilfully disobedient will
be destroyed in the Second Death.
“We Have an Advocate,"

It will be observed that the Church
is separate and distinct from the world
and developed as* the Body of the Mèdiator. i The Church is called to become
partaker of her Redeemer’s sufferings
and His divine nature. She was, by
nature, “children of wrath even as oth
ers,” hence needs Divine mercy also.
The invitation of this Age is to suffer with Christ, to sacrifice earthly‘‘in
terests and hopes, to be dead to the
world with Him, and thus to be made
sharers with Him in His heavenly
glory and Kingdom.
But nope is worthy to offer sacrifice,
nor could God accept imperfect Sacri: flees; hence the Divine provision ,is
that we present our bodies to. the High
Priest for sacrifice. He then becomes
1 our Advocate, and, in harrgony with ;
' the Divine will, accepts us as “His
flesh” and sacrifices us as such, imput
ing to us of His own merit to cover
our blemishes. Thus the Church is
‘^accepted in the Beloved.” Thus suf
fering with Him as His members, we
receive also a share with Him in His
reward as members of the Body of
Messiah, thè Mediator, Prophet, Priest
and King, through whom God’s bless
ings are soon to be dispensed to the en
tire groaning creation, ’under the terms
of the New Covenant. An apprecia
tion of the Divine arrangement helps
as greatly tb estimate opr privilege of
jufferiug with Him, that we may also
reign With Him.
_

SHOWS EVILS OF PROTECTION.
Whole People R'obbed by a Tariff That
Rich Manufacturer May Benefit.
Robert Kenneth MacLea, Consulting
Expert of the Tariff Board, Shows
That the American People Are
Mulcted of $88,000,000 a Year.

New York, Aug. .—Did you ever
hear the story of cotton?
It is as thrilling as a narratlve of
adventure. It is as interesting as a
novel—interesting particularly because
It concerns the welfare of millions of
people who wear cotton goods. It is
Interesting because it is the dress of
the poor, the universal substitute for
wool and silk. It is interesting, fur
thermore. because it is true.
The story of cotton is the st^ry of a
protective tariff for the-benefit of rich
manufacturers at the expense of the
whole people who wear cotton goods.
It has been reasonably calculated
that becaiis« th« cotton tariff is fixed
by The Payne-Aldpich law the Ameri
can people are paying $88,000,000 more
every year than they should pay for
their cotton goods and that a saving
of this amount could ba accomplished
by a reasonable reduction in the pres
ent duties.

PAPERBAG,
COOKING '

Edgar S. Hawkes, M. D.
HOMOEOPATH
^Office Hours—8 to 9 a. m.,
1 to 3 and 7 to 8 p. m.
Telephone—56-4

Great System Perfected by M.
Soyer, Famous London Chef.
GENERAL DIRECTIONS FOR
PER BAG COOKING.

PA-

Main Street Kennebunk

By M. Soyer» Chef of Brooks' Club»
London.
I dò not .claim for the paper-bag
system of cookery that it can cook
PIANOFORTE TUNER
everything. It is evident that tea
must still be made in the teapot.
MAINE
Generally speaking, we may waive WELLS.
our claim to having mastered the
difficulty with respect to soups, al
though I have made beef ' tea with
excellent results. The following is a
list of articles that may in the mean
time t>e avoided:
Soup .(except beef tea), omelette,
253 Main St., Biddeford.
scrambled eggs, jam (except in small
quantities), Scotch kale, beans, cab
bage, cauliflower, bròccoli, artichokes,
macaroni or kindred Italian pastes.
The success of the system depends
entirely upon how it is carried out.
Good cooking require^ time, care, at
tention to detail, taste «and a tempera
ture suited to the particular dish
being cooked; While the paper-bag
system is*labor and time saving, as
well as affording more nutritive and
appetizing effects than the present,
It does not abrogate any of thé rules
that apply to efficient work at the
kitchen-table.
EveryoneNought to be an enthusiast in

GEORGE E. GOODALL
DI NAN

Jeweler and Optician

The Bag.

Specially prepared bags should be
used. Without them the method can
not be practiced with assurance of
success, The bag should be made of
materials that guarantee its purity.
It should be odorless, and its purity
a guarantee that nothing injurious
can possibly be imparted from it to
the food cooked in the bag.
Before using the bags—
(1) Select one that “fits” the food
Intended to be cookedï
(2) Grease slightly the inside of
the bag, except in the case Of vege
tables or when water is added. For
beginners it is advisable. Butter,
lard or dripping may be used.
(3) When the food has been pre
pared for the bag, place the same on
the table and lift the uppermost edge
of the bag wirile you insert the con
tents.
(4) Fold the mouth of the bag tWb
or three times and fasten with a clip.
Strong wife paper-clips, obtainable Of
any stationer, answer the purpose. It
Is desirable to fold the corners of the
bag so as to secure as near as possi
ble a hermetical closing,

The story of cotton is told by an ex
pert, Robert Kenneth MacLea, consult
ing expert of the tariff boards in a se
ries of articles published In the New
York World. Mr. MariLea's views arh
the views -of a lifelong Republican, a
friend of the protective policy of the
Republican party, but at the same time
an opponent of tariff graft and favor
itism. To this work Mr. MacLea has
brought a varied experience, covering
more than twenty yeqrs, in the man
ufacture and marketing of textiles,
He first distinguished himself as an
advocate of honest tariff legislation by
finding the “jokers” of the Rayne-Al
drich act, when the agents of a few
New England mills were permitted to
write their own rates to suit them
selves. He was chairman off’the tar
iff committee of the New York Dry
Goods Merchants’ association and in
that capacity conducted a campaign
which attracted the attention of the
newly created tariff board. To acbept
Th^Qven.
the position of consulting expert to the
Practically any oven will do. Paper
board he gave up the management,of
the domestic business of the New York bag cookery is as well suited to a gas
stove a& it is to a coal oven, an elec
firms of R, B. MacLeaz& Co. and Con tricity cooker or oil stove, always
verse & Co,
provided the necessary heat is se
The story of cotton is a companion cured! The size of the oven makes
piece to the story of Schedule K—the no difference to the cooking, only to
woolen schedule—declared by Presi the size of the article.
dent Taft to be infamous and indefenBefore placing the bag with its
contents into a gas oven, the gas
81|>le.
The findings of the tariff board with should be lighted at least eight min
regard to the woolen schedule were an utes beforehand. The average oven
alyzed by Chairman Underwood of the heat should not be less than 200 de
ways and means committee and con grees Fahrenheit, and when the bag
demned as inaccurate, incomplete and Is put into the oven this ought To be
reduced in eight minutes after to 170
worthless as an aid to legislation.
When the tariff board’s findings on legrees. To find orit the correct de
the cotton schedule were made public gree a thermometer, of course, is the
the World decided to make its qwn most accurate method; but experi
Investigation concerning it, and Mr. ence will soon teach >he cook what
MacLea was selected for that purpose. is required, and the color assumed by
The World had the findings of the ì piece of paper placed in the oven
board on manufacturers of cotton dis will at once tell whether it is too hot
sected from the practical point of view cr too coìd.
In the case of coal-heated stoves
of business, analyzed in their relation
to the interest of the consumer and with solid shelves a wire broiler
This should be
the facts translated into the language should be used.
placed on thé shelf with the bag con
of^ the everyday man and woman.
One hundred cloth samples purchased taining the food. It is necessary to
inv representative domestic markets smphasize the fact that, except in
were made the basis of the tariff the case of pies, no dish should be
board’s findings on the cost of cotton used.
cloth produced in this country. Mr. How to Know when the Food Is
Cooked.
MacLea used the same cloth samples
as concrete illustrations of the work If the time-table is adhered to, the
ings of the tariff and from these ex bag may be taken out of the oven in
posed the very generally perpetrated confidence that the food is well
fraud of selling American made goods cooked. But if from any cause the
as, “imported” and showed why the beai declines, it is- very easy to find
excessive ^tariff permits and fosters cut whether the food is properly
cooked. Except in the case of vege
this imposition.
Recognizing that the tariff would be. tables, a little hole can be made in
a vital issue of the campaign and that the bag by which the food can be
controversy would center about Presi seen and judged as to whether it is
dent Taft’s “nonpartisan” tariff board cooked or not. This will not militate
and its work, the World undertook the against the cooking of the food in the
investigation of cotton and sought an slightest. In many articles, however,
a slight touch of the bag will indicate
swers to the following questions:
to an ordinary cook whether the bag
Has the work of the tariff board jus Is ready to be served7. A prick with
tified the delay in reducing the tariff
and giving relief from the high cost a needle is another inethpd that may
be adopted. But a peculiarly favor
of living?
What have the people gained ih the able feature of pa]5er-bag, cookery is
three years under the Payne-Aldrich that if the food is- left five or
tariff IN RETURN FOR MORE THAN minutes in the bag in the oven lonief
$5,000,000,000 TAXED OUT OF THEIR than the specified time on my table,
POCKETS AND INTO THE POCK the food will not be spoiled. There is
ETS OF PROTECTED PRIVILEGE? little chance of over-codking. -■
How honestly, impartially and thor
Dangers to Be Avoided.
oughly did the “nonpartisan" tariff
Cooking generally has its dangers,
bo^rd undertake its task?
Several months before the cotton re like other occupations. It is the
port was completed Mr. MacLea de beauty of t.hjii system that the dan
clares that he discovered sinister in gers are reduced to a minimum. One
fluences in the tariff board’s1 working does not require every now and then
to eliminate fliidings most damaging to open the oven door “to see how
to the favored few in the cotton mill the roast is getting on.” The oven
industry. Sucji suppressed informatibn is doing its worki because th whole
as Mr. MacLea considers to be of vital force of the heat is playing upon the
importance to the cotton industry and bag and ensuring every part of the
penetrated.
the, public has been presented in the food being properly
World. He has also explained what Nevertheless, care should t»e exer
the mass of figures of the cotton report cised when opening the oven.
Care, again, should be exercised in
signifies and presented some of the
most important of the conclusions to taking the bag eut of the oven. A
be drawn- from that report, a work plate should be placed gently under
which the board saw fit not to attempt. the bag about a couple of inches, and
The story of cotton, as written by the bag drawn completely on to the
Mr. MacLea and published in the plate, with the fingers. The bag
World from time to time, forms one should be ripped open from the top
of the most interesting and important and the fragments thrown at once
away.
features of the present campaign.
(Copyright, 1911, by Nicolas Soyer.)

his calling.

—W. Gladden.

CAKE MAKING.

The making of cakes as well as themaking of bread has passed through
a period of evolution. For the busy
housewife who finds it necessary to
do the bulk of the work and in most
cases all of the household work, be
sides sewing, it seems expedient that
she use the utmost economy of effort
in accoiriplishing her duties.
The
process of cake making has always
been one of much time. During re
cent years of experiment in our cook
ing school laboratories, we find that
good cake, as good as the old meth
od, may be made with much less ex
pense of time, and materials. When
butter is 40 cents a pound it -is some
comfort tQ know by actual test that
we may have cake on our tables with
out mortgaging the farm. Except
when used warm, cakes that are
shortened with lard, snowdrift or
other pure and odorless fats cannot
be told? from those made with butter.
It is always necessary to (remember
that the required amount of salt
should be used, otherwise the taste of
the cake will be flat, stale and unprof
itable.
The amount of shortening to be
used depends upon the cake, a half
to three-qqarters of a cup is sufficient.
When using butter the old method
was first to give the butter a good
creaming until soft and waxy then
add the sugar gradually, a process ex
ceedingly slow. Now the up-to-date
cook when she is extravagant enough
to use butter warms it by gentle heat
until it is njelted, then adds powdered
sugar which costs just, a cent more
for a cake, and she has a cake which
Can be compared favorably with any
creamed butter cake. The fact that
the butter can be melted- and the
sugar added save's much time in the
making.
A portion of cake in a serving is
equal to, a ^glass and a half of milk or
three eggs in food value', so that cake
is not entirely a food accessory, but
a real food in the men^.s
In melting butter for cake care
should be taken that it does not get
too hot as butter fat decomposes
when heated and is thus less digesti

ble.

PROFITABLE DAILY TITHING.
“Daily Heavenly Manna.’’

This little book is having the largest
circulation of any of its kiiiff and is
conceded by Christians everywhere to
be the most helpful.
If Christians allow the rush and
crush of selfish ambition to deprive
them of their daily portion of heaven
ly food, they must not be surprised if
they grow spiritually leaner day by
day, and if the peace of God gives
place in their hearts to the discontent
which is growing in the worldi not
withstanding the multiplication of our
comforts and privileges.
Daily Heavenly Manna contains a col
lection of Scripture texts with appro
priate quotations for every day in the
year. Surely the little’ tithe of time
daily spent in partaking of its morsels!
of heavenly counsel cannot fall to
profit all who partake. It is published
to do good—not for profit.
Your Friends’ Birth Dates.

An autograph and birthday record
feature in this book is a great conveni
ence. Opposite each day of the year
are blank lines upon which you can
secure the autographs of your friends
and be reminded of their birthdays as
they occur. This makes the book more
valuable yearly. In ten years you
would not sell it for ten dollars.
Besides it has a place for Birth Rec
ords, Marriage Records and Death Rec
ords. Also it has a table showing the
day of the week of any date for. one
hundred and fifty years.
Printed on bond writing paper, blue
cloth, handsome. Price, 35 cents post
paid; imitation alligator skin, gold
edges, $1.00 postpaid. Order now. Bi
ble and Tract Society, 17 Hicks Street,
Brooklyn, N. Y.
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WE GIVE LEGAL STAMPS

W. E. YOU
On Monday evening a musicale was
given at the Cape Porpoise Methodist
church, the participants being mainly
from the summer colony. The follow
ing program was rendered:
1— Duet, “Jolly Raindrops”
Elizabeth Nunan
•
Beatrice Terry
Accompanist, Miss ¡Sadie Nunan
2— “Sing Me to Sleep”
Edwin Green
(By request)
Miss Emma L. Steves
Accompanist, Miss M. Dewar
3— (a) “To aWater Lily” /
(b) “In Autumn”
) MacDowell
Miss Mary Wallace
4— (a) “Will o’ the Wisp”
Spross
(b) ^‘Rockin’ in de Win’ ” .
Neidlinger
(A Raccoon Lullaby) *
Miss Ethel Bentley
5—Piano Duet
Selected
Mrs. McNaught
Mrs. King
6— -Soprano Solo
Selected
Mrs. Rufus Lord
7— Piano Solo
Selected
Mrs. Mary Dow
8— Reading, “Jimmy Brown’s Steam
Chair”
Miss Steves
9— Solo
Selected
Mrs. Edward King
10— (a) Sextette from “Lucia di
Lammermoor”
Leschtisky
(Arranged for left hand)
(b) Tarantelle”
S. R. Whitney
Miss Helen Sartwell
11— (a) “With You”
Nutting
(b) “The Kiss” (Waltz)
Ardili
Miss Bentley
12— Duet, “Child’s Good Night”
Misses Nunan and Perry
It seems unnecessary to say that the
concert was of a very high order.
Much of the instrumentation was
brilliant, and the solos and duet sing
ing were charmingly done. The church
was well filled, and the large audience
was exceedingly appreciative. Every
number was met with an encore, to
which there was response on the part
of the artists. The musicale was
arranged by a committee consisting of
Mrs. Lena Nunan, Miss Lettie Tebbetts,
Miss Daisy Nunan and -Mrs. Sylvia
Wakefield. The proceeds are to be de
voted to the making of the final pay
ment on the splendid McPhail piano
purchased by the Epworth League.
Next Sunday morning Rev. Sylvester
Hooper, pastor of the Methodist church
of Sanford, will preach, having
arranged an exchange with the local
pastor.
On Sunday evening the Salvation
Army Corps of Saco will hold an open
air meeting in the square, following
which services will be conducted by
them in the church at 7.30. Captain
and Mrs. William Matheson are in
command of this active corps of the
'Army and áre very capable leaders.
The headquarters band will furnish
music for the occasion.

Saco Road and Vicinity
The fire alarm was rung at about 5
a. m. Tuesday morning. The fire was
he barn connected with the beautiful
residence built and formerly owned by
the late Burleigh Thompson, Kenne
bunkport village, now owned by his
daughter, Mrs. Hattie Dudley, and son,
Ralph. The department at once re
sponded but the failure of the hydrant
to work right delayed them. However,
when they did get at their work kthey
soon had.it under control. The house
adjoining the stable was damaged by
smoke and water to quite an extent
but was saved. The barn is a shell.
The firemen’s work was fine, and every
stroke of their axes told. With the
•water and quick action the bouse was
saved. The fire was discovered by the
night watchman at the Parker House,
which is nearly opposite the Thompson
estate. Had the fire got^control the
prettiest part of our village would have
been ruined. This is one of the nicest
houses in town with spacious grounds
and so centrally located that its value
is very great.. The loss by fire, smoke
and water is estimated to be $5,000.
Our fire department deserve praise for
their prompt action and hard work.

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Braley were
honored by their friends giving them a
serenade Monday evening. A most en
joyable evening was spent.
Mr. and Mrs. Irving Hall gave a lawn
party at their home, Saturday evening.
It was a very pleasant affair.
George Clark has had a" telephone
installed in his house.
i Frank Washburn spent the week-end
¡with his sister, Mrs. D. W. Hadlock at
^Kennebunkport village the first time in
22 years that this has happened. Of
course she felt very pleased to entertain
ibe only brother and his two little
daughters, May and Ollie.
Our mail carrier more than enjoyed
the horse trot at the Driving Park Sat
urday afternoon. R. A. Fiske, substi
tute, carried Route 1.

| Mrs. Lemuel Brooks has entertained
Mrs. Thatcher of Beverley, Mr. Brooks’
¡mother. The p^st week Mrs. Thatcher
although in the eighties, is bright and

150 New Fall Man-tailored Suits in
AboiT 30 Different Models
Now on Display
Materials are excellent including heavy Serges, Diagonals, Cheviots
and Whipcords in colors, navy, plum, seal brown, tobacco brown, also

black and the popular grey and brown mixtures.

Styles are in har

mony with the latest modes and the tailoring is careful and thorough.

EARLY OPENING PRICES

NEW FALL COATS,
NEW FALL DRESS SKIRTS,
NEW FALL SWEATERS.
3 Complete Lines for Fall Now In.
Best Values Offered in Years.
Prices 1-4 less than Portand or Boston.

■ ■

Our Big Summer Clearance
and Rummage Sale Goes-■>
Merrily On All This *
'' -O Week •

y

Are You
Aware that we are making unequalled reduc
tions on ready-to-wear goods.
Awake to the fact that the Bargain Store is
a power for low prices and high quality
/•
Such suits and coat were never sold any
where at the prices we are making.
Final clean-up of parasols, waists, dresses
children’s dresses and reefers. 1

$12.45, 13.45, 14.85, 16.45, 18.45, 19.75,22,45,24.75, 27.45
THE BARGAIN STORE

15 Sample Fall Coats at
about 25 per cent less
than regular prices
Full length 52 inches long, fashioned of Chinchillas, heavy weight

mixtures, Zibelines and Bowles at

12.45

$10.98

14.85

16.45

19.75

New Fall Line of Waists, Dresses, Skirts, Sweaters, Coats. Silks,

Dress Goods and Millinery now ready.
All ready-to-wear garments of a summery nature at prices from

1 -3 to 1 -2 less than regular
BUTTERICK PATTERNS and the DELINEATOR on SALE

i ..... ■■■■■■■¡¿¡¡i REDEEM YOUR STAMP BOOKS HERE

uni

Rev. O. H. Perkins of Brockton,is en
smart, doesn’t look over 65 years. She
Clement Huff who has been on the
yearly spends a few weeks in Kenne joying a few week’s vacation at his sick list is improved. ■
bunkport, her former home, where she home at Perkin’s Farm.
Miss Evelyn Colgate of Chelsea, Mass,
has several children and grandchildren.'
is a guest at Green Acre.
May she come many years more.
Several are suffering from bad colds in
Nellie* Perkins, eldest daughter of
Kennebunk Beach
this vicinity.
Mr. and Mrs. Byron Perkins of New
York was given a birthday party at
Mrs. M. E. Dwight is ill with a severe
Harbor View, Kennebunkport, Thurs
George W. Jacobs is very tick. Dr. cold.
day. She was the recipient of many Ross is in attendance.
costly gifts and the event was much enGuests are being entertained at Sunny
Mrs. William York and aunt spent
Crest. ' '
*
jbyed by the young lady and her guests. Sunday at Old Orchard.
This was her twelfth birthday.
Miss Grace Phillips of Sanford who is
Mr. anfl Mrs. Eldredge visited in San< George Wormwood, who recently sold
employed by her aunt Mrs. Benj. Huff
L
his farm, has moved to the Millet tene day.
entertained relatives one day recently.
ment. The new owner has moved to
Miss Addie and Cora York, Mr. and
Benj. Garland has recently had a
the farm.
Mrs. Fred Wells enjoyed a .carriage
drive to Biddeford Poor and Bidderord building moved on his lot.
Monday.

West Kennebunk

146 MAIN STREET. BIDDEFORD

Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Littlefield of Port
land spent Sunday with A. F. Littlelield.
Miss Flora Webber of Konnebnnk
spent part of last week with her sister
Mrs. E. R. Clark.

Wesley Berry, who has suffered much
from a felon on the • thumb, had the
end of the thumb removed, down to
the first joint, at a Biddeford hospital
last week.

Mr. and Mrs. W. C._Atkins of Gardi
, Mr. and Mrs. Harry Churbuck are en ner, who have been, visiting Mr. and
tertaining relatives from Boston, Mass. Mrs, E. H. Atkins for a. fortnight, liave
returned home, Mrs. Atkins, departing
the last of the week and Mr. Atkins the
first of this week.

Kennebunkport

Usual Prices are from $15.00 to $25.00

¡

EVERETT. M. ¡STAlfe

Rev. Sylvester Hooper of Sanford
will preach in.thp Methodist' Episcopal
Austin W. Cromwell, a native of church next Sunday afternoon, and will
this village, now of Norwood, Pa., conduct the evening service on that'
reached his 100th birthday, Thursday. day.
He is the oldest, person in Delaware
Mr. John A. Tebbetts of Berwick was
county, in which he lives with his
granddaughter, Mrs. Harry Pringle the guest of bisson one day last week.
Ford. When Mr. Cromwell was born
The picnic of; the Sunday School of,
in 1812, in Kennebunkport, his father the Methodist church'will probably be
was a soldier in the second war with held the first of next week. •:
>England. As the son reached manhood
Arrangements
are
being
made
for
a
he enlisted in his country’s service in a
Maine regiment, but when the Civil union service to be he.d Sunday,
war broke out, he was unable because evening, September 8th. .. ..
of impaired health, to take any active , The ringing of the bell on the engine'
part at the front. As a boy he ran the bouse ar 5 o’clock Tuesday morning,
distance between his birthplace and called the department to a fire which
Kennebunk, to see General I^ayfayette, had broken out in the rear of the
in honor of whom a reception was given Thompson, house in Lhe- square. Con
with accompanying banquet. In Mr. siderable damage was done to the barn
Cromwell’s boyhood days Kennebunk and the ell by the flames, while the
port was an important ship building smoke and water Wrought much'havoc
place where vessels for coasting trade in tjje main part of the bouse. The
and foreign trade with Africa and origin of the fire is unknown. ;l
China were built. Mr. Cromwell has a
Wells !|||
remarkable memory for the events of
his youth, but, singularly, is less able
to recall the Mexican war and the Civil
James Cox of Haverhill, Mass., yvjho
war and history of his later years. A had been passing the summer with his
few years ago he lost the use of his son and daughter at Hill’s Beach, died
eyes and his hearing is slightly im very suddenly last week, his age being
paired, other than which he seems a 73 years.
well preserved man of about 80, rather
Mrs. Hannah E. Bragdon, a life-long
than a centenarian.
resident of this village, was buried
Frank O. Braley of this village and from her late home, Tuesday of 4»st
Miss Clara Townsend of Natick, Mass., week, her age being 78 years.
were quietly married at the Baptist
The Ladies Relief Corps have voted ,
parsonage, oq Western avenue, by Rev.
G, Howard Newton, pastor of the . First to hire the Grange hall for a year, and
Baptist church, on Wednesday, Aug. last evening gave a whist party and.
dance which was well attended. Their.:
21.
anniversary occurs Oct. 19th,
at
Last Friday night Miss Rachel W. which time plans are being hrade for an
Curtis died at her home near Beech elaborate time.
wood. She was 81 years of age, and
had long been confined to the house
Alewive-Lyman
by illness and increasing weakness.
One day less than a month before her
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Taylor of Free?
own demise, her brother, J. Mitchell
Curtis, passed away. Miss Curtis was town, N. J , aie calling upon friends in
the last of a large family of brothers Lyman.
and sisters. - The funeral services
Mr. and Mrs. Charles.Hooper are en* ■occurred Sunday afternoon at< her late tertaining edmpany from Biddeford.
residence, Rev. Thomas
Baker
Miss-Ruby Drown of Lyman, will
officiating. Many of her neighbors and
teach
her first teim of school' this fall
friends were In attendance. The inter
at the Rhodes District No. 6.
ment was in the nearby family plot.
Miss Edith A. Da>is of Portland lias
Frank McKenney, who has been pass bgen the guest of her sister, Mrs. iV.
ing the summer at. North Yarmouth, H. Taylor..
returned last Friday for a short visit
Mr. Aldo Drown has bought the Eri-,
upon his parents, Mr. and Mrs. An
thony McKenney. He went back to ford Emmons house on the Fred'
Emmons place and moved it To Allred
North Yarmouth on Monday.
Mills and will build a house to rent.
_ The Kennebunk Farmers club held
Fred Murphy recently cut his ankles
its regular business meeting on Mon
with
a bush scythe. Dr. Abbott' at
day evening at the home of the presi
tended him.
dent, E. A. Wells.

Mr. and Mrs. William Eldridge took
Wells Branch
an auto trip te Gray, Me. one day last
week.
Ralph Noble is spending a few weeks
Mrs. Ethel Faught of Portland was
in Boston.
The summer people are leaving early the Sunday guest of Mr. and Mrs. H. H.
Mrs. Eunice Brown of Kennebunk is on account of the cold damp weather Abbott.
boarding with Miss Mary Burnham for Hotel keepers report a very poor season.
Mrs. Arthur Tufts and two children
a few weeks.
Mr. and Mrs. Alden Bootbby return of Berwick Branch spent Tuesday with
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Nickerson, who to their home in Boston Monday.
her parents Mr. and Mrs. C, H. Clark.
have been the guest of Mrs. Harlan Wa
Rennie Garland is building a new cot
Mrs. Earl Brown and son and Miss
terhouse, have returned to their home tage on his lot near Mrs. Mary Hubbard.
Phyllis
Littlefield are the guests, of Mrs
in Lynn.
Mrs. Annie Bennet of South Berwick L. D. Littlefield.
Fred Authier, who recently hurt his was the guest of Mrs. Gowen Moulton
Mrs. John Nickett and daughter and
arm in the pully at R. W. Lord’s twine one day last week.
Miss
Gladys Hadlock of Haverhill, Mass,
mill, is gaining slowly.
Mr. Withenbury who has been very spent last week at Oak Grove Farm.
'
Mrs. Dorothy Ricker and daughter of ill, is very much improved.
Clement-Clark is home for a vaca
Hartford, Conn., is the guest of -Mrs.
•
Miss Mary DeLaney of Melrose, Mass.; tiou. 4
George Fletcher.
who has been visiting her cousin Mrs.
Last Sunday evening at the Baptist
, Mrs. Frank Pratt of Lynn,was in town Jerry Calnan returned home last Sat
church occurred the annual 1,hank offer
on business Monday of last week.
urday.
ing of the Womens Missionary Society.
Mr. Chas. Lamoiue enjoyed a trip to
Mr. and Mrs, Jerry Calnan’ are enter-? The concert was one of the best ever
the White Mountains Friday.
held, the collection amouting to over
taining relatives of Boston.
twelve dollars.
Mrs. Cummings of Lynn, has been
Mrs. John Somers who underwent an
Miss Mary Garland, who graduated
the guest of Mrs. Sarah Noble the past operation for appendicitis and gall
S. D. Chick is having water piped to from the Deaconness Training School
week.
stones at Brookline Street Hospital, his house and barn. He will use a wind at Washington, D. C., last spring,
Walter Adjutant had the misfortune Boston, is reported as doing nicely. mill for power,
visited Rev. and Mrs. Baker the first of
to fall through the floor while at his
Miss Grace Phillips was a reee-ut visi-j Mrs. A. C. Mildram is visiting rela the week, going to Somersworth, Tues
work. No boues were broken.
day.
tor at Old Orchard.
tives at Newtonville Mass.

DO IT NOW kS

